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The Freshman Elections.

Tuesday afternoon, December 10, the

Freshman Elections were held in College

Hall Chapel. It was a most model occasion.

The few Sophomores who came to offer

their assistance were courteously carried

out of the room, and business began at once.

There was no discussion of candidates for

president; the class was evenly divided be-

tween Olive Hunter and Alice Ames. A
slight interruption occurred upon the dis-

covery of a certain Sophomore, cleverly dis-

guised in a Gym. suit, but immediately

upon her detection she was passed up a

hastily constructed ladder of chairs into

the gallery, and assisted out through the

transom above one of the doors, tightly

locked against further Sophomore intrusion.

When the final ballot resulted in the election

of Olive Hunter as president, these exem-

plary Freshmen gave way to a little re-

strained yelling, but soon returned seriously

to the matter in hand. The complete list of

officers was not elected until after seven

o'clock, when the class descended trium-

phant, but hungry, and after a little more
cheering, went to the Students' Parlor,

where the Sophomores gave a reception,

with various welcome refreshments, to the

new officers.

1906 was, however, spared the ignominy

of having its Freshman elections without

any broken glass. The transom in the Fac-

ulty Gallery was thoroughly smashed.

It has been impossible to obtain pictures

of the President and Vice-president for this

issue, but the first number of the News
after the holidays will contain both.

The complete list of officers is as follows:

1906 Class Officers.

President, Olive Hunter.

Vice-President, Alice Ames.

Recording Secretary, Ellen Cope.

Corresponding Secretary, Marian Carlisle.

Treasurer, Vena Batty.

Executive Committee, Erailie Calloway,

Nettie Kellie, Caroline Singleton.

Advisory Committee of Student Govern-

ment, Connie Guion, Julia Long.

Factotums, Eleanor Stimson. Louise

Curtiss.

The Junior Play.

The annual Junior play given to the

Freshmen came off on Monday afternoon,

December fifteenth. The play chosen was

"A Glimpse of Paradise" by Joseph J.

Dilley. The cast was as follows :

Adolphus Dove (a Local Poet)

Eleanor W. Macdonald

Henri Beaudesert Sibyl Baker

Frank Bellamy Clara S. More

Tates, from Thackers Costumier, Drury

Lane Zora P. Wllkins

Constable Pope ...Sarah F. Marsh

Laura Bellamy Eleanor M. Bennett

Euphoniia Speckley ^ ..Mary L. Nye

Susan TusaneldaNusbiokel

The play, though giving opportunity for

clever characterization, was not so elabor-

ate a production structurally or scenically

as some of the dramatics of the jiast. We
are glad to see a tendency towards simplici-

ty.

The parts were all extremely well taken.

Clara More was very good as the happy-go-

lucky ingenious spendthrift, giving the nec-

essaiy touch of amused sang-froid. Eleanor

Macdonald played the sentimental part,

brave in song, but exceedingly tremulous in

bloody warfare, to the life. Miss Macdon-

ald's work was all admirable, but best in

the duel scene in Act II, where she por-

trayed naive cowardice very cleverly. Miss

Baker was splendid as the gallant French-

man. Her love making in the last part of

the first act was the best we have ever seen

in the Barn. We actually had thrills in our

editorial heart, in striking contrast to the

spinal chills the frosty love-making of

Wellesley heroes usually gives us.

The grouping all through and the weak-

ness of the last act showed the lack of long

drill with a professional trainer, but, on the

whole, the play was remarkably well staged

and we heartily congratulate 1904 that they

did so well without the usual outside train-

ing.

The Segenda—1903.

Undoubtedly anybody could write about

the 1903 Segenda with more propriety than

a Senior ; indeed Senior sentiment on the

subject can hardly be transcribed in gloomy
black and white—it needs purple and yellow

and carmine ! But, judging from the unre-

strained comments of the rest of the College,

we trust that anything we may say through

so pallid a medium will gain its proper col-

oring in the opinions of our readers.

The Senior Class makes its bow to the

College as it picks up the bouquets thrown
since Saturday ! It owns that it reallj' quite

approves of the new "Segenda" itself, and
only hopes not to seem too complacent over

similar utterances from its revered Faculty,

its loving friends, and its admiring enemies.

Seriously—if one may speak seriously of

1903's "Segenda"— it is a good annual, as

readers of moderate perspicacity may have

detected from previous remarks. To fol-

low the precedent set by the Seniors we
should dash first to the " Grinds " in our

critisism, they seem always to hold more in-

terest for their victims than all the rest of

the book. But in justice to the Editors

thereof we must note other features first.

The general scheme of the book-"every good
' Segenda ' must have a central scheme "

( cf

.

Editorial Board )—is that of a student's cy-

clopedia of universal knowledge " with par-

ticular reference to Wellesley," published in

seven books and covering his every conceiv-

able need. In it we find "Board's English

Poets," a Biographical Dictionary, a pocket

cyclopedia, a book of "Home Culture" and

the like. The first contains the class history

in hexameter ;i la " ^Eneid," and a dozen or

more original poems following, interspersed

with clever alphabet rhymes. An " Art Cat-

alogue " shows College views and individual

pictures of the members of 1903—this item

being a brave plume in the Senior cap !

"Home Culture" has a complete Letter-

Writer, Don'ts, " Healthy Exercise," and

the like. " Life at Wellesley " forms a comic

supplement, full of choice bits of College

humor and briglit drawings. Too much can-

not be said of the general finish of the book,

it has not been surpassed in years. And we
note with sensuous satisfaction—last, but

not least—that 1903's Segenda has no odor !

The rapid sale of the book is showing with

what general approval the College reads it.
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It was with great .sorrow- that the College

learned of the sudden death in Paris of their

former President, Jlrs. Alice Freeman Pal-

mer. Few girls in College now knew Mrs.

Palmer save by name ; some of us met her

three years ago when she gave a lecture at

Wellesley, and we carry still the remem-

brance of her graciousi cordial manner and

the warm affection she felt still—and has

always felt—for the Wellesley girls. In her

death many of the Faculty lose a personal

friend ; and in one sense, no less do we stu-

dents. Mrs. Palmer had the interests of

our College at heart just as much after she

left its presidency as when she was here ; as

trustee and counsellor she continued to be

invaluable. In all these capacities will this

wise and lovable woman be missed by

everyone connected with the College for

which she has done so much.

The Prize Contest.

It is with great regret that the editors an-

nounce the resitlt of the short story pirize con-

test. Readers of Coi.i.ege New.? will re-

member that when the terms were published

it was stated that a certain standard of ex-

cellence was necessary in every story offered

and unless tliree were submitted which met
this standard, no prizes could be given. This

is exactly what has happened ; only one story

of decided merit has been received, and as a

result the prize contest must be declared

"null and void." This one story will be
published in the January Magazine. It is

It is a Positive Fact
that during the last year, since

moving into our new store, we have
made a great impression upon the
public that there is a store catering
to people who want to buy good,
honest, worthy articles at prices
that are a happy medium between
the extravagant and the very cheap.
Thousands of new friends have
spoken most kindly in favor of our
policy to present good, serviceable
goods at medium jirices. We tell

no big stories—make no special
boast—simply work early and late
to serve our friends and help make
new ones.

It's the Store Next to Ilovey's.

41 Summer St.

BOSTON.

It is a fact that our Glasses combine

the most accurate construction with

perfect adjustment at a saving to you

of from 10 to 20 per cent. Is this

worth your consideration ?

RinkHam & Smith,
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIANS,

388 Boylston Street, Boston.

called " Jean," and was written by Lena J.

MeCurdy, 190.J.

In spite of their disappointment at this

outcome, the editors wish to express their

sincere thanks to every student who sent in

a story. Several of these were very promis-
ing indeed, and we hope that with some
working over they will appear later in the

^lagazine. The editors realize that many
girls who would have liked to enter the con-

test have been xirevented from doing so

purely by lack of time ; and do not wish to

seem ungrateful for the effort which lias

been made by those whose stories could not
be accepted.

Christmas Vespers.

The Christmas vesper service this year
was of unusual interest, for to the
beauty of the music—which always charac-
terizes our special services—there was added
the charm of historical and literary associa-

tions and meaning. The j)rogram consisted
almost entirely of old English Christmas
songs and carols, sung to their traditional

music. The quaintest of these was perhaps
the Cherry Tree Carol, written from a leg-

end in the Apocrypha, that as Mary and
.Joseph were one day walking in the garden,
.Joseph refused to jjluck cherries for Mary
and the Holy Child, whereupon Mary bade
the tree bend down to her, which it at once
did, so that she could reach the cherries.

The old melody, simple yet very musical,
and Professor McDougall's arrangement of

it, with divisions between alto and soprano,
was very effective indeed. Tlie procession-
al was tlie stirring old carol "God Rest You
Merry, Gentlemen," and was sung by the
College choir and the Albion Quartette in

various combinations.
Altogether, this year's Christmas vespers

was as charming a service as one could wish
to hear.

SHEPflRD, NORWELL I GO

Have a Special Depart-

ment devoted to Gloves

for young ladies, just

as you enter the store,

Winter Street side. . .

SHEPflRD, NORWELL I GO.

Hair Bows Dress Corsages

MISS ANNA C. NELLIGEN,

IVIilllnery Parlors,
Room 6, 37 to 41 Temple Place, Boston

IS PER CENT. DISCOUNT to Students and the
Faculty of Dana Hall and Wellesley College.

HALL & HANCOCK.

WOMEN'S
Hatters and Furriers,

Sole Boston Agents for

KNOX, New York,

407 Washington Street, Boston.

L,atest Design
Wellesley College

Seal Fob Charms,
Sterling Silver in Gray and Rose Finish

" J. H. Washburn Co. -'^^^^^p'^fcmNs,

41 Main St., 0pp. Depot, Natick.

Wellesley Steam Laundry,

BLOSSOM STREET.
All kinds of fancy ironing at reasonable

prices. Collections made Monday and Tues-

day ; deliveries, Thursday and Satiu'day.

The D. S. HcDonald Co.

131 Xremont Street.

Our New Dining Room Now Open.
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COLLEGE CALENDAR

Monday, December 8, lecLiu-e by Professor Ritchie of Yerkes Ob-

servatory on the subject, '"Astronomical Pliotography.''

Tuesday, December 9, 7.30, P. M.. meeting of tlie DiTision A of tlie

Debating Club in College Hall Chapel.

Friday, December 12, 7.30, P. M., lecture to the Philosophy Club by

Professor Hugo Mtlnsterberg of Harvard on " Systems of Knowl-

edge," in College Hall Chapel.

Saturday, December 13, Doll Show in the Gymnasium, in the inter-

est of College Settlement Chapter.

4.00, P.M., in the Gymnasium, a farce, "The Greatest Nuisance in

the World."

7.30, P. M., Barnswallows Christmas Dance.

Sunday, December 14, services in Hougliton Memorial Chapel.

Sermon by President Angell of the University of Michigan.

7.00, P. M., Christmas Vespers.

Monday, December 15, Junior Play, " A Ghmpse of Paradise."

7.30, P. M.. organ concert in Houghton Memorial Chapel by Mr.

Edwin H. Lemare.

Tuesday, December 16, 7.30, P. M., meeting of Division B of the

Debating Club in College Hall Chapel.

Thursday, December IS, 12.30, P. M., college closes for the Christ-

mas vacation.

Thursday, January 8, 12. .30, P. M., college opens after the Christmas

vacation.

THE PHILOSOPHY CLUB.

Professor Miinsterberg's lecture on Friday niglit was attended by

so many more pecple than were expected that the i)lace of meeting

was changed to the chapel, and people's expectations were fully satis-

fied. The lecturer took an informal tone in treating his subject, dis-

cussing it so deliberately and clearly that all kept his line of argument
logically to the end. He began by telling of the project of certain

Xew York men to call together in two years a world-congress of sav-

ants preeminent in all lines of scientific research, the promoters of

the plan having called on Dr. Miinsterberg to suggest the most advis-

able scheme for carrying it out. Dr. Miinsterberg's comment on it,

as he explained in his lecture, was that there had been enough such

congresses where the representatives of each science set forth the re-

cent accomplishments of their sciences in an isolated fashion that

made no attempt to correlate them, to find and discuss any common-
alty of purpose of method; and so the immediately desirable thing is

to get together these men to inquire into the elements of the whole

"system of knowledge,'' to establish the fundamental unity of all

branches of science. And then, said tlie lectiu'er, he w-as " disarmed "

by the question whether there is any such unity. From this point

the lecturer started, analyzing the "system of knowledge" into its

dependent parts and differentiating them subjectively. To students

of philosophy such a discussion awoke innumerable lines of inquiry,

and some, possibly, of dissent. An interesting and scholarly lecture

such as this in an invaluable contribution to our philosophical studies

here.

PICTURES BY
Christy, Remington,
Hutt, Gilbert,

and Calendars by

Annis Dunbar Jenkins,
FOR SALE AT

^be Mellesle^ Unn.

ISAAC LOCKE & CO.
97, 99 at!d 101 Faneuil Hall Market.

Fruits, Vegetables & Hot-House Products
Special Attention given to Hotel, CJul) and Family Ortleis.

Teloplione ti8i-S45 Richnioncl.

SLATTERY, Theatrical Wigs and Make-up,

226 Tremont Street, Boston.

Near Touraine, 0pp. Majestic Theatre.

CURLS, SWITCHES, POMPADOURS TO ORDER.

ATTRACTIVE IIOLI13AY GIE^TS
CHOICEST IMPOETEB AXU BOiMESTIC GOODS

LONDON VIENNA PAKIS

HOOPER, LEA^aS & CO..
STATIONERS,

lOr FEDERAL STREET, BOSTOX
SEND POK CATALOG

MILLINGRY,
i^EILINGS,

NECKDRESS.
We exchange goods if not perfectly satisfactory.

Special Discounts to Students of Wellesley College.

Mme. Gookin Co.,
headdresser,

11-15 Temple Place,

NECKDRESSER

Boston, Mass.

U. p. Hollander & Co.
202 to 216 Boyiston Street and Park Sq., Boston

Young Ladies' Gowns. Coats and Wraps,

Millinery. Hats, Underwear and Gloves.

Our Complete Fall and Winter Stock Now Ready.

We call special attention to a Large Assortment of Dresses made in our own workrooms for School and

Street Wear at

$30.00 and $3S.OO.
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COLLEGE NOTES.

THE DEBATING CLUB.

Division A of the Debating Club met on Tuesday evening, De-

cember 9, with Jessie Marvinli.s cliairman. The subject for discus;

sion was "Would the Present English Educational Bill be Expedient?'

The speakers on the aihi-mative were Louise Adams, Marian Kin-

ney and Mary FoUett; on the negative, Emily Mills, Sophie Brown
and Mabel Seagrave. The critics were Elizabeth Taylor and Laura

Hannahs; the fudges, Grace Clark, Ethel Dixon, Gertrude Thomas.

The decision was given to the negative.

The debate showed marked improvement in both the handling of

evidence and the ease of manner shown by the speakers.

On Tuesday evening, December 9, Miss Grace Langford, of the

Physics Department, gave a talk to the Science Club on the new
Heating Plant.

On Saturday, December 13th, the 1905 class social was held in the

Barn from 4 to 6, P.M. The College Orchestra played for the danc-

ing.

On Saturday evening, December 13, the Barnswallows held their

Christmas dance in the Barn. The decorations were in true Christ-

mas red and green, and these, together with the realization that this

was the last Saturday night and the last Barnswallows before the

holidays, gave an air of Christmas festivity to the whole evening.

On Friday evening, after the choir rehearsal, President Hazard
entertained the choir at her house for the rest of the evening. A
very clever musical charade was given, after which Miss McClure and

Miss Simpson sang several songs. The event of the evening, how-
ever, was Presi<lent Hazard's presentation of choir pins to the new-

members. Every year, just before the Christmas vesper service,

these pins are given out to all the members who have joined the

choir within the year; for the first year they are merely worn as loans

;

after a year's membership they became the personal property of the

wearer.
The supper which followed this little ceremony was made very

" Christmasy " by the piles of true German Lebkiichen which were
found on the table among the other good things.

At the vesper service, on Sunday evening, December 7, President

Hopkins of Williams College spoke on Prison Reform. He empha-
sized the duty of the public to inform itself in regard to prison man-
agement, and spoke of the necessity of making organized provision

for released prisoners. Educated people, he said, should carry on

the prison work, if the best results are to be obtained.

THE HARTFORD WELLESLEY CLUB.

The Hartford Wellesley Club has been taking an active interest in

the subject of "The National Consumers' League." At the May
meeting, "The Aim and Function of the Consumers' League" was
the subject of a paper by Miss Clara Day Capron, 'S3-'S.5.

In November the chairman of the Consumers' League Committee
of the Club called a preliminary meeting, to which all the women's
clubs of Hartford were invited to send interested delegates. At that

time a constitution was drawn up, and a nominating committee ap-

pointed to present a list of officers to the local Consumers' League,
which was to be organized on December sixth.

On that day Miss Mary Whiton Calkins, Professor of Philosophy
at Wellesley, gave an address on "The Work of the National Con-
sumers' League."
At the annual November meeting, the Hartford Wellesley Club

re-elected the following officers

:

President, Miss Florence S. M. Crofut, '97; Vice-president, Miss
Catherine Eloise Horton, '90; Secretary and Treasurer, Miss Jennie
Loomis, '92.

Executive Committee: Mrs. Frances Scudder Williams, "86, Chair-
man; Mrs. Grace Bernard Warner, 'S1-'S2, Miss Florence Bell, '01.

Musical Committee : Mrs. Edith Sawyer Pettee, 9-5, Chairman.

RIDIINQ HABITS
of Every Description.

UADIBS' TAIUOR
and Habit Maker.

SMVTHB,

HIGH
GRADE
FURS

Established 18.58.

EDW. KAKAS & SONS,

162 Tremont Street

DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS.

SPECIAL OHPER, $6.00.
Aa an introduction to tbe enterinj^ class I make the following offer

:

1 dozen Pliitinum Photograplis, regular price, $3.50
1 " GxS College Views, unmounted, 3.60
1 T.xIO flexible leaf Album, 1.00

Total, $8.10
Bring your pliotographs, etchings, etc.unframefl and have them framed

by me and save the cost of expressage and possible damage to glass, etc.

Kolak Developing and Printing. Portraits, Framing, Passepartouts.

G. L,. j\t3&ll. Photographer, Wellesley.

BOSTOPM AIVD iVlAirSfE Ry\IUROA.D.
Lowest Rates, Fast Train Service between Boston and
Chicago, St. Louis, Minneapolis and all points West,
Northwest and Southwest.

I'uUman Parlor or Sleeping Cars on all through trains. For tickets

and information apply at any principal ticket office of the company.
D. J. FLANDERS, Qen'l Pass, and Tkt. Agt., Boston.

FINEST Passenger Train service over

the only "Double Track'' Route be-

tween Boston, Albany and the west.

jX. S. MA.INSOIN,

General Passenger Agent.

BOSTON 383 Boylston Street.

R. DIEHU, JR.,

Livery and Boarding Stable,

WELLESLEY, MASS.
Baggage Transferi-ed to and from

Station. Meet all trains. Orders
promptly attended to. Hacks for
JTunerals and Parties.

Telephone No. 16-2.

LUCIUS A. KINNEAR.

Boots, Slioes and Rnbbers,

SHAW BLOCK,

Wellesley Sq., Wellesley, Mass.

AGENT FOn UNION LAUNDKY.

New England Calcium Light Co.

Manufacturers of Oxygen and Hydrogen
Gas for Illuminations and Stereopticons.

CALCIUM LIGHTS,
with Beautiful Colored Effects for Thea-
tres, Tableaux, Balls, Processions, Out-

Door Amusements, Etc.

Loboratory, 9 WAY ST. BOSTON
Down Town Office, 353 Washington St.

Mrs. illlabel Mann Jordan,

(Pupil of Silvestri, Naples, Italy.)

Teacher of Banjo.

Mandolin and Guitar,

8 St. Botolph St ,
Boston.

At Dana Hall Wednesdays and Friday.

We have done College
Wofk for* IS yeai-s

People's Steam Laundry,

IN^tiick;, iVlass.

F. L. CUPPLES, Prop.

The Wellesley Inn
Kitchen may be en-

gaged for

Candy Pulls.
ANNOUNCEMENT I

Miss Grace M. Carter
Wishes to respectfully announce that she
has opened rooms for

MANICURING, HAIRDRESSING,
CHIROPODY and FACIAL TREATM ENT.

in Room I, Clark's Block,
Main Street, Natick, Mass.,

where she will be pleased to give her pat-

rons her kind attention. Hours : 9 to 6,

Telephone, Back Bay I 109.

YAMANAKA & CO.

Importers and Dealers in

Japanese /Irt Objects,

272 Boylston St., Boston.

^
Brookline Riding Academy

VILLAGE SO., BROOKLINE, Tel 1098-3.

THOROUGHLY BENOVATED.

TWO RINGS, gSi ?[|^ED
Closes tRiuii litjain Enlarged 25 ft.

Open 8, A.Al. to lO, F>.1VI-

Ladies taught either on Cross
Saddle or Side Saddle. First class
saddle horses to let.

Finest accommodation for board-
ing horses.
Fifteen minutes from Park Sq.,

Boston. R. Cl-ASEIN.
Special Rates for Colleges, Schools

and Teachers.
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ALUMNiE NOTES.
The engagement is announced of Miss Alice Claire Morrison, 1902,

to Mr. Cliristoplier Clinton Case of Andover, Connecticut.

Miss Ellen and Miss Eunice Smitli, '98, are talcing a trip to .Japan,

China, India, Egypt, Palestine and Turkey.

Miss Margaret i'oung Henry, '97, is teaching Latin in the Girls'

Higli School of New York City.

The engagement is announced of Miss Gertritde M. Fafe, formerly

of 1902, to Mr. Vernon W. Dodge of Minneapolis.

Miss Grace Godfrey, '96, is teaching at Simmon's College in

Boston.

Miss Cliarlotte W. Hazlewood, '91, is making a series of public ad-

dresses, on Home Mission subjects in Cuba and Mexico.

Miss Ethel A. Pennell, '98, is librarian in the Architectural Depart-

ment of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Miss Mary F. Js'oyes, 'S(\ and Miss Bessie B. N"oyes, '82, are joint

principals of the Madura Girl's Training School, in Madura, India.

Miss Mary Noyes is now in this country on leave of absence.

The engagement is announced of Miss Marion Pike Ross, 1901, to

Mr. George Richardson Humphrey of Cambridge, Mass.

Miss Florence W. Smith, 1900, is an assistant in the library of the

Agassiz Museum, Cambridge.

Miss Blanclie L. Clay, '92, who has been city editor of tlie Marlboro

(Mass.) Daily Enterprise, has recently accepted the position of

editor of the "Breakfast Hour" on the Boston Dallij Advertiser.

The officers of the Boston Wellesley Club for 1902-1903 are: Mrs.

Alice Vant George, '87, President; Mrs. Alice Upton Pearmain, 'S3,

Vice-president; Miss Frances H. Rousmanlere, '97, Secretary and

Treasurer.

Miss Ida E. Woods, '93, is assistant at Harvard Observatory.

Miss Sarah M. Bock, '90, is Registrar of the Associated Charities of

Boston.

Miss Clara T. King, 1901, is teaching at Kent Place School, Sum-

mit. New Jersey.

BIRTHS.
September, 1902, a second son, Robert Wilson Lewis, Jr., to Mrs.

Frances Hoyt Lewis, '98.

Novembers, 1902, at Abmednagar, India, to Mrs. Alice Harding

Churchill, 1900, a son, the class baby of 1900.

November 22, 1902, at Madison, New Jersey, a daughter, Susanne,

to Mrs. Augusta Johnson Stoddard, '86-'8S.

November 30, 1902, a son to Mrs. Anne Bixby Chamberlain, '98.

A son to Mrs. Agnes Damon Wellington, '93.

MARRIAGES.
Or.n'EE-HoLBRooK.— October 2, 1902, Miss Joanna Blessing Oliver,

'99, to Mr. Evans Holbrook. Mr. and Mrs. Holbrook will live in Chi-

cago.

NrxxEMAfHEK-SAWYER.—November 26, 1902, Miss Pauline Nun.

nemacber, a student at Wellesley in 1900, to Mr. William Darwin

Sawyer.

DEATHS.
November 17, 1902, at Belleville, Illinois, Blanche Wilderman, sis-

ter of Augusta A. Wilderman, 1902.

Word has been received of the death of Mrs. Ellen Warren Holmes
Beckwith, a student in College 1875-77.

Jewelry tor I^ouug Xabies, |
CSS,

Outliiij,

JBusincss.

Prizes for All Qames.
Gifts for Every Occasion.
CKET BOOKS, CARD CASES, OPERA GLASS
>ERSONAL CARD AND CLASS ENGRAVINC

inducements are Quality, Style, F^rice.

WRIST BAGS, POCKET BOOKS, CARD CASES, OPERA GLASSES,
UMBRELLAS, PERSONAL CARD AND CLASS ENGRAVING.

jM^m£tt^^^ 2<* Winter St.,

Boston.

M.ikers and Finders of the Unusual.

Tailor Made

Shirt Waists

Special attention is given in our Shirt Waist

Dept. on the third floor to making order

Shirt Waists. When goods arc provided in

wool, French flannel or cotton (not silk)

we take special measurements and charge

for the making, lined or unlined

$1.5O
Perfect fit and satisfaction guaranteed.

GILCHRIST COMPT^NY,
Minter anb Mashiiujton Sti5., Boston.

William Leavens & Co.

^furniture /Iftaiuifacturere

32 Cainal Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

Send for cuts of Special and Colonial Design.

New Hotel Bellevue
EXJKOPEAN PLAIN CEJS^TKAL LOCATIOX

BEACON STREET, near TREMONT

boston, mass.

Harvey & Wood
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Madame May & Co.

ELECTRO TONIC FACE TREATMENTS,
MANICURE, PEDICURE, HAIR DRESS-
ING, TOILET ARTICLES.

15 Temple Place, Boston

)oWKeY^
CHOCOLATES

SO and 60c per lt>.

DELICIOUS-DAINTY-PURE.
4I6 Washington St., (4th door North of Summer St.

)

Established 1S75.

Chas. E. Shattuck,

GROCER,
"Wblleslet Sqtjahe.

Edward E. Henry, D.M.D.

(Grad. Harvard Univ. Dental School)

Shattuck's Block, . Wellesley.

Hours p. 12 and 2. 5'

MILLS & DEERING,

Butter, Cheese p,'^' Eggs,

Stalls: 22 and 24 Quincy Market,

BOSTON.

MARY L. [VIORAN,

Dressnal(i9<5,

Shaw Building, Wellesley, Mass.

I^afcest pastpioQS,

GEO. P. RAYMOND CO.

eostume •: Parlors,

17 Boylston Place, Boston

Costumes lor private theatricals

and Costume parties.

John A. Morgan S Co.

PHARMACISTS,

Shattuck Building, Wellesley, Mass.

"Tom" Griffin "-inden st.,
lUIII VJIIIIIII, WELLESLEV

Carriages at Station on arrival of all trains.

Reliable Horses and Carriages To Let.

Personal Attention to all orders
for evening trains. Order box at
North Door of College Hall.

BAGGAGE TH^USfSFERBED.
TELEPHONE 101-5.

THE PARLIAMENT OF FOOLS.

JUNE ECLOGUE.

( Inspired by a chrome.)

The fleecy clouds and sky of blue,

Look down upon the lovers true,

While meadows green and babbling brook

Give to the world a lovely look.^

Sweet Phyllis, clad in simple frock,

And Strephon, steadfast as a rock.

Walked hand in hand adown the lane,

While the mild kine their necks did crane.

Did crane their necks- the sight to see

Of such divine fidelity;

Just as the love which Hero bore

To her Leander, doth heavenward soar, -'

And now when Phoebus calleth home

His fiery darts, on earth did roam,

The happy flock goes to its rest,

Phyllis and Strephon to their nest. ^

'Alliteration.

^Classical Allusion.

-Trick with words.

* Conventional ending of Pastorals.

Overheard in the Elevator. Senior: Yes, I take Philosophy 9;

that's where you have Descartes, Spinoza and Tauchnitz, you
know.

Methinks I'll go to Boston town,

I'm pining for a bat

!

I don't possess one decent gown,

My pile of money's getting down,

My cutting makes my teachers frown,

—But what care I for that ?

Methinks I'll go to Boston town,

I'm pining for a hat

!

There once was a heathen Chinee

Who mainly subsisted on tea,

When with diet like that

He did not grow fat

" Velly queer" thought that

heathen Chinee.

B. HURWITCH,

Ladies' Tailor and

Fashionable Dressmaker,

134 Castle Street, Boston

HOLDEN'S STUDIO,

20 Mo. Ave., Natick,

HIGH GRADE PORTRAITS

Connected by Telephone.

Qasslus (T). \\a\\,

Successor to A. B. Clark,

THE GROCER,
Washington St., Wellesley.

B. S. COLE,
Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Poultry

and Game,
Wholesale and Retail.

Stalls 13 & 15 Faneuil Hall Market

Tel. Connection. BOSTON.

F. A. Coolidge &Co.,
Dealers in

Choice Meats and Prov:Sions.

Washington St., Wellesley.

J. TAILBY & SON,

FLORISTS,

Wellesley, Opp. R. R. Station

Orders by mail or otherwise
promptly attended to. Con-
nected by Telephone.

Souvenir China.
Most beautiful view. Great varie-

ty of dainty pieces. Accept our in-
vitation to call.

CLELAND & UNDERWOOD.
7 TO 13 W. CENT/JAL ST., NATICK.

Free Delivery.

(3bri6tma6
Is most Here !

WB ARE READV.

WALTER M. HATCH & COHPANY,

43 and 45 Summer Street.

Intercollegiate Bnreaa of Academic Costume
Chartered 1002.

COTRELL & LEONARD, Albany, N. Y.

Makers of the Caps, Gowns and
Hoods to the American Colleges

and Universities.
Illustrated Bulletins, Samples, Blanks, etc., on application

Annie W. Stocking, (Wellesley '02) in charge of correspondence, may
be addressed as above.

WELLESLEY AND OTHER HOODS.

B. A., $3.50 to $ 8.50; desirable, $ 5.50

M. A., .... 6.75 " 16.50; "
10.5o

Ph. D. . . . . 8.50 " 22.00; " 13.50
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FREE PRESS.
I

TRAVELLING OX SUNDAY.
Many girls who come to Wellesley live in the far west, or south, in

little towns far removed from "centres of civilization." These
girls have probably travelled very little, and their coming to college

here, and so being near Boston, is usually the extent of their knowl-
edge of the city. Now if these girls can never travel on Sundavi
and have no relatives with whom they can stay over Sunday, they
have no chance of ever hearing the interesting services, which occa-

sionally draw every one to the city churches. We kno.v of one girl

who was refused permission to go to town to hear a wonderful m<ss,
which she will probably never have another opportunity of hearing.
Of course there are girls who would take advantage of there not
being any such rule, but surely it might be altered somewhat. We
think that in general such a rule is necessary ; but in special cases it

might be modified, and thereby not interfere with its strictness, but
carry out and further the purpose for which girls come to college.

1906.

Just a line in addition to the article by 1906 on " Sunday Travel-
ling." One of the chief attractions of Wellesley, as set forth in the
Calendar, is its nearness to Boston and all the opportunities for
culture which that affords. Surely there are no greater opportuni-
ties for culture than some of the churches and their services and ser-

mons.
11

Cold ! Cold ! Cold ! It brings us back to the elemental animalism
of ourselves. Just as our ancestors, perhaps, huddled together and
rubbed noses, to keep warm, we gather congenially around fire and
radiator and register in high good fellowship. It brings back, too,
the good animal virtues—it makes us believe that we are naturally
good. Thanks be to it, for showing us the true lovableness of our
friends, which no amount of wiirm and comfortable weather would
have disclosed. Then if our faces freeze, let them freeze with a
smile, while our hearts are warm and running over with good-will.

190.5.

Ill
The Free Press Editor notices with alarm a change in her once

sunny disposition. She has come to rejoice in evils, for they—after a
good deal of moral suasion—bring forth articles for this column,
nay, she even tries to iurpiit evils that she may see thera triumphant-
ly remedied ! Can not something be done to remedy this distressing
state of affairs? There are unappreciated blessings here, as well as
unappreciated evils.—Let us speak of them sometimes !

There certainly are unappreciated blessings here at Wellesley, and
one of them is our music. Do we ever stop to think, I wonder, how
much good music each of us can hear during our four years in enl-
lege? What with the Monday night concerts, the musical vesper
services, the Glee and Mandolin Clubs, the College Orchestra, Ihe
choir, there is never a -week goes by without some attractive musical
event. But there is one element in all this music that we do not
notice enough, and that is Professor Macdougall's beautiful improvis-
ing on the organ. He does this, not only on Sunday evenings, but
before and after chapel every day in the week. The melodies which
he weaves around the hymns used in the service, add ine.xpressibly
to their beauty, and sometimes we find ourselves wondering why the
air of a certain hymn haunts us with such sweetness without realiz-
ing why. If this improvising were suddenly taken away from our
organ music, there is hardly a girl in college who would not miss it,

perhaps withoitt consciously knowing what it was that had gone.

IV
There are a lot of odd moments in college when we come lo

count them up, and so many ways of using them, that hesitating be-
tween richnesses, we find the moments gone. Here's a little plea
for spending some of those moments in the library. To how many
of us the library is a place of reference books, a place where we
must do a certain amount of work in hot haste, and usually under
difficulties, being as apt to be perched upon a window sill as a chair.
Why not find out some of its delights, not by working there when it

is over-heated and filled with lifeless air, and when we are tired, but
by prowling in it sometimes, finding the books we've always wanted
to read, but in the "rush" have forgotten, finding books we've
never heard of before, and that make us joyful now.
Perhaps, then, we won't have time to read them, but it's better to

finger them wistfully, and remember them for future days than
never see them at all.

This space reserved for Wright & Ditson,

dealers in Athletic Goods, 344 Washington

Street, Boston.

Send for Catalogue of Skating Goods.

DOMINION LINE |^|^^^s'e%ice
BOSTON TO LlVERPOOLCvia Queenstown

Sailing from Boston on Wednesdays.

MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE
Boston to GIBRALTAR, NAPLES, GENOA

and ALEXANDRIA, via AZORES, Sailing on
Saturdays. For further information call on or

address

RICHARDS, MILLS & CO.,
77 81 STATE ST RE E T

, BOSTON.

HOTEL TOURAINE, Boylston and Tremont Sts.

PARKER HOUSE, School and Tremont Sts.

YOUNG'S HOTEL, Court Street.

/ J. R. WHIPPLE & CO., BOSTON.

A. SHUMAN & CO., Boston
Ladies' Suits made by Men Tailors, Ladies' Coats, Ladies'
Waists. Ladies" Negligee Gowns and Sacques. Ladies' Un-
derwear, Ladies' Hosiery, Ladies' Shoes, Ladies' Gloves,
Ladies' Complete Outfits. ... ...

Shuman Corner, Washington and Summer Streets.

UUINCI-IEOIN.
Nelson L. Martin OAK GROVE CREAMERY CO.

445 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.
Everything we serve in oar Dini'ig- Rooiu is tlie choicest and best

that can be bought, regardless of price.

The Berkeley Hotel,
Berkeley and Boylston Streets.

iVl o d e r n in E3v©t-y Detail.
Restaurant for Ladies Entrance on Boylston Street.

JOHN A SHERLOCK.

MISS STASIA ENRIGHT,
Manicuring, Shampooing. Artistic Hair Dressing.

Dealer in Hair Goods and Toilet Articles, Facial Treatments.

MARCEL WAVE A SPECIALTY.
2A Pat-k Sti-eet, Room 3, Boston.

T. D. COOK & CO.

ECATERERS.i
AVON STREET, - BOSTON.

Teas and Spreads.

RAYMOND BARBER, PICTURES FRA^AED

All the Fruits —AT

—

In Their Season. Mrs. H. E. Curriers'

TVashington St., WeHesley. Grove Street, Wellesley.

John H. Pray & Sons Co.

FINE CARPETINGS,

ORIENTAL and

DOMESTIC RUGS,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

Pray Building, Boston
646 Washington Street, opposite Boylston.
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Musical and Theatrical Notes.

HoLLis Street Theatke: Mrs. Leslie Carter in "Du Barry."
Colonial Theatee: Francis Wilson in "The Toreador."
Boston Theatre: "Sally in our Alley."

Tke.momt Theatre: George Ade's, "Sultan of Sulu."
Boston Museum: Kyrle Bellew in "A Gentleman of France."
Handel and Haydn Society: Symphony Hall, Sunday, Decem-

ber 21, "The Messiah," February 8, "Paradise Lost,'' Easter, April
12, "Israel in Egypt."

Book Notices.

Macmillan is getting out the second edition of .Jacob Riis's new
book, "The Battle with the Slums," which bears a dedication to

President Roosevelt.

Some twenty essays and lectures, written during the later years of

the author's life, are collected in the two volumes entitled Essays:
Historical and Literary by .John Fiske (Macmillan's.) Of these
papers a few deal with scientific or philosophical questions, to wit,

those entitled, "Evolution and the Present Age," "John Tyndall"
and "Herbert Spencer's Service to Religion,'' with which may be
grouped the "Reminiscences of Huxley." Ope essay, that on ".John
Milton," is purely literary, and another is a discussion of folk-lore,

which has for its text the Russian legend of "Marya Morevna," in
which figures Koshchei, the Deathless. It is the thirteen historical
essays that constitute the bulk of the two volumes, and it is to some
of these that we shall here invite attention, beginning with the dis-
cussion of "Old and New Ways of Treating History." We should
point out that much of this historical material was intended to be in-
corporated in a comprehensive "History of the American People,"
which, unfortunately for his countrymen, the author did not live to
com'lete, although his many and large contributions to our knowl-
edse of the subject are of imperishable value.
Macmillan publishes "How to Sing" by Mme. Lilli Lehmann.

Mme. Lehmann has been on the stage thirty-four years and should
be able to tell other people how to sing.

EXCHANGES.
The HariMrd JUonthly for December contains an article entitled

"Make- Believe" which will especially interest our Senior Peda-
gogues."
There is in the same number a descriptive article, "Rothenburg

ob-der-Tauber" which is worth reading because it s'aows the possibil-
ity of being definite and detailed withovit being prosy;
We infer from the last number of the Manthly Maroon that the

University of Chicago also offers a daily-theme course. English 6
please observe some of the evidence contained in this periodical.
The Columbia Lit. is uniformly good this month and is as a refresh-

ing rain in the midst of severe drought among the Exchanges.

At a regular meeting of the Shakespeare Society, held in the
Shakespeare House, Saturday evening, December l::!, the following
program was presented:

Paper, "Shakespeare News'' Ida Ellison
Act. I of "Twelfth Night'' Henrietta Page

Dramatic Representations.
ActIL Scene IV.

Malvolio Crete Kimball
Sir Toby Florence Hicks
Sir Andrew Maud Arnold
Clown Helen Norton
Maria Edith Moore

Act II. Scene V. .

Duke Mary Riley
Viola Jeannette Kelly
Curco , Helen Cook
Clown Helen Norton

ChickerinCT Pianoso
The OLDEST i?i AMERICA :

THE BEST in the WORLD
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Chickeri?ig &' Sons
PIANOFORTE MAKERS
BOSTOPJ, MASSACHUSETTS

lElsetul *ff:)oliba^ Etttactions

FURS FURS FURS
Sable, Fox, Marten, Lynx, Mink and Squirrel Sets, La-
dies' Furs of Every Description, of the Newest and Most
Exclusive Ideas. Choice Se'ectiou of SUins for Custom Work.

Always in Stock.

Gentlemen's Fur-Lined Overcoats
Caps and Gloves

Sleigh Robes and Coachmen's Sets.

Exclusive Novelties in Umbrellas. Selected with great care

Choice Ideas Shown in Ladies' Hats for the Holidays.

A. N. COOK & CO.
1 ai T r e ont Street
The December number of The Craftsman contains an article by

Mr. Samuel Howe, describing the residence of Mr. Stickley, founder

of the United Crafts and of The Craftsman. The article is illus-

trated and will be much appreciated by those seeking to produce,

witli simple materials simply treated, interiors which shall meet the

requirements of the test proposed by William Morris, when he said,

" Have nothing in your dwellings which you do not know to be use-

ful or believe to be ornamental."

Miss Louise M. McLaughlin, the Cincinnati potter, also contributes

an interesting article on the origin and development of her specialty,

the Losanti ware. The leading article is by Prof. A. D. F. Hamlin:

"L'Art Nonveau: Its Origin and Development."

E . T. SLATTERY CO.
Call Special Attention to their ChristlTiaS NcckwCar at Reasonable Prices,

As Useful and Acceptable Gifts.

Also BLACK LYNX, MARTIN, CHINCHILLA, FOX & BEAR NECKSCARFS & flUFFS

Usual lO per* cent. Oiscount to Wellesley College Girls.

154 and 155 Tremont Street, Boston.


